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ABSTRACT: Eighteen different growing media for tomato seedling
production were used. The highest percentage of germination was obtained
in media composed of equal parts of loam and sand 1:1 while the lowest one,
was observed in soil alone. The highest rate of germination was recorded in
media composed of 3: 1 soil and manure. The least rate of germination was
obtained in sand alone. The maximum seedling height was obtained in loam+
peat 1:3, while the lowest in ~and. The highest number of leaves was
obtained in soil+ manure 1: 3, soil+ peat 1:1 and soil+ manure 1:1 in a
desending order with no significant difference between them, The smallest
number of leaves was obtained in both two treatment soil and sand equally.
The highest seedling diameter was obtained in loam+ peat 1:1, which was
composed of equal parts of loam and peat while lowest diameter of s,eedling
in sand only. .•
The highest fresh and dry weight was obtained in soi/+ manure 1:1.Moreover,
when sterilized a further significant increase was obtained than the
unsterilized. The smallest fresh and dry weight was obtained from the sand
specially when was not sterilized.
The highest dry matter percentage was obtained in loam+ sand 1:1, soi/+
manure 1:1 and soi/+ peat 1: 3. The last two treatments contained soil in their
composition, while the least in soil alone.
The highest nitrogen concentration was obtained equally In both two media
soil+ manure 1: 3 and loam+ peat 3: 1. Increasing the proportion of peat
added to the loam resulted In a significant high total protein.

. Using soi/+ manure 1:1 with sterilization gave the best results for vegetative
growth comparing with the other different planting media used.
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INTRODUCTION
Growing media is one of the important aspects of seedling production. It

need not to be necessary a rich soli to avoid too rapid development of
seedling, at the same time a less fer:tile soil for seedling will result in greater
root than top growth which may be an advantage in the approaching shelf.

Several workers previously investigated the effect of media on seedling
and its components. Plecha (1960) found that tomato plants grown in peat, or
in peat: sand mixtures in the ratios 1: 3, 1:1 or 3: 1 grew as well as, or slightly
better than plants grown in compost. Puustjarvi (1962) demonstrated that the
addition of peat to the growing media for tomato seedling has increased
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